
NATURE GIVES YOU MORE

A PERFECT ALTERNATIVE TO TRADITIONAL 
HOUSEHOLD CLEANING GOODS

AN EFFECTIVE AND FRIENDLY HELPER 
FOR YOUR CLEAN AND COMFORTABLE HOME

  NO SLS 
& PARABENS

NATURE GIVES YOU MORE

ASSORTMENT:
1.   Eco washing-up liquid made with organic lemon
2.   Eco washing-up liquid made with organic orange 
3.   Bio washing-up balm made with organic aloe vera
4.   Kitchen cleaning super eco spray made with tea tree oil
5.   Tub and tile cleaning eco spray made with organic lemon 
6.   Glass and mirrors cleaning eco spray made with organic lemon and orange
7.   All types of �oor covering cleaning eco gel made with organic 
       sandalwood essential oil
8.   Parquet �oors cleaning eco gel made with organic bees wax
9.   Tiled �oors cleaning eco gel made with organic orange and 
       tea tree essential oils
10. Toilet cleaning eco gel made with organic pine tree oil
11. All kinds of fabrics laundry eco gel made with organic lotus extract
12. Wool and silk laundry eco gel made with olive soap
13. Kids’ linen laundry eco gel made with organic chamomile extract and cotton
14. Eco fabric conditioner made with French lavender and ylang-ylang 
       organic essential oils
15. Eco fabric conditioner made with grapefruit and orange �owers 
       organic essential oils

www.organicpeople.ru

NATURAL

97,9%IN G R E D I E N T S



Desire to be closer to the nature, to care about 
our health and our planet has become a 
philosophy of life for many of us. Indeed, why 
do we use chemicals, while nature can give us 
much more? Thus the idea was born to create 
truly natural cosmetics for household cleaning 
– «Organic People».

Home cleansers by «Organic People» consist 
of natural ingredients, they are enriched with highly e�ective, valuable organic 
extracts and oils. All organic extracts and oils are carefully selected depending on 
speci�c tasks and actions of each product.

Most of our products are certi�ed by ICEA − Environmental 
and Ethical Certi�cation Institute (ECO BIO CLEANERS 036 DP 
certi�cate). Basic ICEA principles are respect of people and 
nature, environmentally friendly approach. ICEA accurately 
controls the entire process of production, storage and supply 

of products to correspond to the European standards. ICEA approves formulas and 
monitors the content of natural and organic ingredients. Thus, ICEA certi�cate is a 
guarantee of quality and compliance with the strictest European requirements.

The best way to make the house clean − 
natural, safe and really e�ective home 

cleaning products by ORGANIC PEOPLE.

NATURE GIVES YOU MORENATURE GIVES YOU MORE

                             ADVANTAGES:
Our cleaners combine the latest trends - high e�ectiveness and safety for 
the environment
E�cient due to natural ingredients and essential oils 
Economic use
Made of natural ingredients, enriched with valuable organic extracts and 
essential oils
Contain no parabens, SLS, EDTA, NTA, oils, phosphates, phthalates, phenols, 
formaldehyde, synthetic perfumes, and dyes
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